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Locations of Carbohydrate Sites on Alphavirus
Glycoproteins Show that E1 Forms
an Icosahedral Scaffold
senger RNA encodes a structural polyprotein that is
posttranslationally cleaved into five individual proteins:
capsid, E3, E2, 6K, and E1 (Cancedda et al., 1975; Garoff
et al., 1980; Schlesinger, 1980; Rice and Strauss, 1981).
The capsid protein accumulates in the cytoplasm where
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it associates with the genomic RNA into spherical core*Department of Biological Sciences
particles. In the mature virion, the nucleocapsid is orga-Purdue University
nized into a T 5 4 (Caspar and Klug, 1962) symmetricWest Lafayette, Indiana 47907
shell, which contains 240 protein subunits and the RNA†Department of Molecular and Structural
genome, surrounded by a lipid bilayer that is penetratedBiochemistry
by 80 glycoprotein spikes. Each spike is a trimer of E1-North Carolina State University
E2 heterodimers of the E1 (439 amino acids in SINV)Raleigh, North Carolina 27695
and E2 (423 amino acids in SINV) glycoproteins. N-linked
glycosylation sites, each identified by an Asn-X-Ser/Thr
motif, occur at residues Asn139 and Asn245 in E1 andSummary
at residues Asn196 and Asn318 in E2 (Rice and Strauss,
1981). Virus mutants will be identified by the glycopro-There are 80 spikes on the surface of Sindbis virus
tein (E1 or E2), followed by a hyphen (-), and then thearranged as an icosahedral surface lattice. Each spike
amino acid number corresponding to the site of substitu-consists of three copies of each of the glycoproteins
tion (e.g., E1-139). For mutants with multiple substitu-E1 and E2. There are two glycosylation sites on E1
tions, each mutation will be separated by a slash (e.g.,and two on E2. These four sites have been located by
E1-139/E2-196).removal of the glycosylation recognition motifs using
The E1 and E2 glycoproteins undergo N-linked glyco-site-specific mutagenesis, followed by cryoelectron
sylation with mannose-rich oligosaccharides (Sefton,microscopy. The positions of these sites have demon-
1977) in the lumen of the rough endoplasmic reticulumstrated that E2 forms the protruding spikes and that
(Garoff et al., 1978; Bonatti et al., 1979). The glycopro-E1 must be long and narrow, lying flat on the viral
teins are then processed through the Golgi, where theirsurface, forming an icosahedral scaffold analogous to
carbohydrate chains are modified, and transported tothe arrangement of the E glycoprotein in flaviviruses.
the plasma membrane (Robbins et al., 1977; SchachterThis arrangement of E1 leads to both dimeric and tri-
and Roseman, 1980; Schlesinger and Schlesinger,meric intermolecular contacts, consistent with the ob-
1986). The budding process involves the interaction ofserved structural changes that occur on fusion with
the cytoplasmic domain of E2 with the nucleocapsidhost cell membranes, suggesting a similar fusion
core surface, resulting in the release of mature virusmechanism for alpha- and flaviviruses.
from the cell.
The E2 glycoprotein has a cell recognition function,
Introduction whereas E1 facilitates fusion of the viral and cellular
membranes (Garoff et al., 1980; Dubuisson and Rice,
Sindbis virus (SINV), Ross River virus (RRV), and Semliki 1993), which requires an acidic environment (Kielian,
Forest virus (SFV) are enveloped ssRNA viruses belong- 1995) and a cholesterol membrane component (Lu et
ing to the Alphavirus genus of the Togaviridae family. al., 1999). Cleavage of the p62-E1 precursor into E1, E2,
These viruses, usually transmitted by mosquitoes, and E3 is the maturation step that makes the virus fusion
cause fevers, rashes, arthritis, and other diseases competent. The E3 protein is absent in mature SINV and
(Strauss and Strauss, 1994). The structural and func- RRV particles, but remains noncovalently associated
tional simplicity of alphaviruses compared to other enve- with the spikes in SFV. The initial fusion event results
loped viruses permits an excellent opportunity for struc- in exposure of new epitopes on E1 and the formation
tural studies of a lipid-containing virus. As no well of stable E1 trimers (Schmaljohn et al., 1983; Anthony
diffracting crystals of any alphavirus have yet been and Brown, 1991; Ekstrom et al., 1994).
formed (Wiley and von Bonsdorff, 1978; Harrison, 1992), Earlier cryoEM results had shown that the glycopro-
previous three-dimensional studies have been based on tein spikes of alphaviruses are arranged with T 5 4
cryoelectron microscopy (cryoEM) image reconstruc- symmetry. There are 60 spikes in general positions that
tions of the whole virus (Paredes et al., 1993; Cheng et have quasi-3-fold (q3) symmetry and 20 spikes situated
al., 1995; Fuller et al., 1995; Mancini et al., 2000) and on icosahedral 3-fold (i3) symmetry axes (Figure 1).
X-ray crystallography studies of component proteins Thus, the icosahedral asymmetric unit contains four
(Choi et al., 1991, 1997). chemically identical, although structurally slightly differ-
Alphaviruses encapsidate an z11,700 base genome ent, E1-E2 heterodimers, each of which interacts with
within an icosahedral particle. A 26S subgenomic mes- a different capsid protein. Three heterodimers comprise
one q3 spike and one contributes to the i3 spike. A
consequence of the T 5 4 symmetry arrangement within‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: mgr@
the icosahedral shell is that the two different spikes haveindiana.bio.purdue.edu).
§ These authors contributed equally to this work. similar, but not identical, environments and chemical
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Figure 1. CryoEM Images of the Wild-type Reconstructions Sindbis Virus
(a) Depth queued representation overlaid with a T-4 lattice, (b) surface shaded exterior, and (c) cross section. Shown is the icosahedral surface
lattice and the chosen icosahedral asymmetric unit. The coordinate system used to define the position of the carbohydrate sites (Table 3) is
also indicated. The membrane is seen clearly in (c) and is situated between 205 and 245 A˚ radii.
properties (Helenius and Kartenbeck, 1980). Although Location of the Glycosylation Sites
Although the SINV cryoEM reconstructions shown herethe choice of delineating any one of the 60 icosahedral
asymmetric units is arbitrary, the boundaries shown in contain structural information about all parts of the vi-
rion, our analysis and discussion focus on the structureFigure 1 are used here.
We have used site-specific mutagenesis to alter the of the glycoprotein spikes. Difference maps (Figures 2
and 3) between the native SINV minus any one of thefour potential glycosylation sites, either individually or
in groups of two or more. We report here preliminary four single SINV mutant structures showed, in each
case, four (A, B, C, and D) well-defined peaks consistentcharacterizations of some of these mutants and the
three-dimensional localization of the carbohydrate moi- with T 5 4 quasi-symmetry within the icosahedral asym-
metric unit. These peaks are at least 2.3 times highereties on the virus using cryoEM image difference maps.
Knowledge of their positions now shows that the E1 than any other peak in the difference map (Table 2), and
they were also well resolved with a roughly sphericalglycoprotein of alphaviruses lies approximately parallel
to the viral surface, whereas the E2 glycoprotein forms profile of about 14 A˚ radius. A difference map between
the wild-type SINV and the (E1-139/E2-318) double mu-the protruding spikes. Thus, E1 forms an icosahedral
scaffold that organizes the T 5 4 architecture of the
mature particle. Comparison of alphaviruses with the
distantly related flaviviruses suggests that the E1 of Table 1. Properties of Rescued Mutants
alphaviruses might be functionally similar to the E sur-
Plaque % Relative
face glycoprotein of flaviviruses and, therefore, E1 Virus Size* Growth† CryoEM
should undergo a structural transition similar to the E
Wild-type l 100 Yglycoprotein of flaviviruses during the fusion process
Single mutants(Kenney et al., 1994; Ferlenghi et al., 1998).
E1-139 m 42.8 Y
E1-245 l 44.3 Y
E2-196 l 47.4 YResults and Discussion
E2-318 m 45.5 Y
Double mutantsCharacterization of the Deglycosylated
E1-139/E1-245 m 0.5 N
Mutant Viruses E1-139/E2-196 m 0.5 N
All of the 15 possible mutational combinations were E1-139/E2-318 m 3.4 Y
created among the four potential glycosylation sites on E1-245/E2-196 m 0.7 N
E1-245/E2-318 m 0.9 Nthe SINV glycoproteins (Table 1). All substitutions were
E2-196/E2-318 m 0.8 Nverified by sequencing the cDNA in the vicinity of the
Triple mutantsmutated sites. Plaque size and growth rates were mea-
E1-139/E1-245/E2-196 s ND N
sured for the wild-type virus and for the majority of the E1-139/E1-245/E2-318 s ND N
mutant viruses. The single site mutants were found to E1-139/E2-196/E2-318 np — —
have either large or medium size plaques; double mu- E1-245/E2-196/E2-318 s ND N
Quadruple mutantstants had medium size plaques; and triple or quadruple
E1-139/E1-245/E2-196/E2-318 npmutants had small or no plaques. The growth properties
of the single mutants were slightly reduced relative to * Plaque size: l, large, 4–6 mm; m, medium, 2–4 mm; s, small,
1–2 mm; np, no plaques, after 48 hr in BHK cells.wild-type virus. Mutant viruses having two glycosylation
† The growth properties, measured as virus released from BHK cellssites removed had growth rates reduced by about two
after 18 hr at an MOI of 1, relative to native virus taken as 100%.orders of magnitude, whereas triple and quadruple sub-
ND, not determined.
stituted viruses produced even lower titers.
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Figure 2. Radial Sections Showing the Native Virus Densities (Top) and Difference Map Densities (Bottom) at the Radii Corresponding to the
Different Carbohydrate Sites
As T 5 4 related peaks will be at roughly the same radius, these maps demonstrate the quasi-symmetry for each carbohydrate site. The maps
are color coded to correspond to the colors in Figure 3. Shown also is the icosahedral lattice and the outline of the chosen icosahedral
asymmetric unit. A 200 A˚ scale bar is shown at the bottom right.
tant structures showed eight peaks in each asymmetric 5-fold axis, whereas the other two sites around the q3
spike are near an icosahedral 2-fold axis, which is also aunit, consistent with the peaks found in the correspond-
ing single mutant difference maps. The peak-to-noise quasi-6-fold axis (Figures 3b and 3c). Thus, the four
sites (A, B, C, and D) have rather different environmentsratio (Table 2) for the carbohydrate difference peaks in
the double mutant difference map was similar to that in in spite of their quasi-equivalence, causing distortions
in the spike structures. The E2-196 sites deviate slightlythe single mutant difference maps. The volume of the
peaks and their peak heights suggest the presence of from T 5 4 symmetry because they are situated on
the extremity of the somewhat flexible spikes, whereabout twelve sugar residues per glycosylation site, con-
sistent with the expected molecular masses of about changes in conformation can be readily accommodated.
In contrast, the accurate fit of the E1-245 sites is a result2 kDa per site (Mayne et al., 1985).
The structures of the i3 and q3 spikes were compared of being near the base and within 4 A˚ from the 3-fold
axis of the spike (Figures 3b and 3c). The deviationsby minimizing the sum of the squared distances between
equivalent sites (Supplemental Table S1, see below). should be compared with the experimental error of lo-
cating the carbohydrate sites in the difference maps,This required the prior identification, for each mutant
virus, as to which of the four quasi-equivalent carbohy- which had an rms error of 1.7 A˚ determined by superpos-
ing the independently located i3 sites onto themselvesdrate sites belonged to which spike. The identification
was straightforward for the E1-245, E2-196, and E2-318 after rotation of 1208 (Table S1). The q3 axes were found
to be almost radial in contrast to the orientation of quasi-sites as each of these were associated with the cryoEM
density of a specific spike. However, the E1-139 sites symmetry axes in other viruses (Rossmann et al., 1983).
RRV and SINV glycoproteins have about 47% aminowere more difficult to assign because they occurred at
a relatively large distance (z70 A˚) from the center of acid identity to each other. However, RRV has only three
potential glycosylation sites per E1-E2 heterodimer,any spike. Calculations showed two reasonable assign-
ments (Table S1) that each gave approximately equal which do not align with the glycosylation sites of SINV.
Significant carbohydrate difference peaks were ob-distances of the carbohydrate sites from their associ-
ated spike and approximately 3-fold rotational symme- tained by computing a SINV minus RRV difference map
(Figures 3d–3f), thus providing further positional mark-try about the axis of the q3 spike. The best solution
(Figure 3c) has site B1 assigned to an i3 spike and sites ers on E1 and E2. This map had positive peaks at each
of the sets of four, T 5 4 related, SINV glycosylationC1, A2, and D2 to the nearest q3 spike. A slightly poorer
solution (Figure 3b) has site A1 assigned to an i3 spike sites and sets of four negative peaks at the three (E1-
141, E2-200, and E2-262) RRV glycosylation sites. Theand sites B1, C2, and D1 to the q3 spike.
The carbohydrate moieties had the expected T 5 4 RRV peaks could be assigned to the known carbohy-
drate sites because the E1-141 sites of RRV were close,symmetry to within 1.6 A˚ for the E1-245 and E2-318
sites, 3.4 A˚ for the E2-196 sites, and 7.4 A˚ for the E1-139 but not identical, to the E1-139 sites of SINV and, simi-
larly, because the E2-200 sites of RRV were close to thesites (Table S1). The larger variation of the E1-139
sites from T 5 4 symmetry can be attributed to the E2-196 sites of SINV. Thus, the remaining, unidentified
negative peaks must correspond to the set of T 5 4nature of quasi-symmetry. One of these four sites (site
D associated with a q3 spike) is close to an icosahedral equivalent RRV E2-262 glycosylation sites. The E2-262
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Figure 3. Composite of Difference Map Sections Normal to the Central Icosahedral Fold Axis for SINV (a, b, and c) and RRV (d, e, and f)
(a) E2-196 (blue contours) and E2-318 (magenta contours) mutation sites.
(b and c) E1-139 (green contours) and E1-245 (red contours) mutation sites.
(d) E1-141(green contours) and E2-200 (blue contours).
(e) E1-141 (green contours) and E2-262 (pink contours).
(f) E2-262 (pink contours) and wild-type density (black contours). Appropriately colored lines indicate with which spike each difference peak
is associated in (a) through (e). The triangle delineates the icosahedral asymmetric unit (see Figure 1) projected down an icosahedral 2-fold
axis on planes that are between 260 and 335 A˚ from the center of the virus. Contours are at 2s intervals. The four quasi-equivalent peaks
are marked A, B, C, and D for the T 5 4 related mutation sites. Symmetry axes surrounding the icosahedral asymmetric unit and the identification
of the i3 and q3 spikes are marked in (f).
carbohydrate peaks were situated in pairs, close to the same as for each of the four quasi-equivalent E1 mono-
mers. The mean distance between these sites is 33.6 A˚,quasi-2-fold axes relating the i3 to the q3 spikes and
relating the 5-fold-rotated neighboring q3 spikes with an rms deviation of 7.6 A˚ for the assignment of
E1-139 sites as shown in Figure 3b and 31.5 A˚ and 3.9 A˚,(Figure 3f). The carbohydrate moieties at E2-262 possi-
bly provide stabilizing interactions between neighboring respectively, for the assignment as shown in Figure 3c.
This, therefore, establishes that the assignment ofspikes in RRV, a function absent in SINV. As in SINV,
the carbohydrate sites more distant from the center of E1-139 carbohydrate sites as shown in Figure 3c is most
likely the correct choice.the spike and, hence, closer to other icosahedral axes,
have greater variation from T 5 4 symmetry. Superposition of the carbohydrate difference density
onto the corresponding wild-type virus density showedThe RRV glycosylation site at E1-141 is two residues
away from the corresponding site at E1-139 in SINV that, in every case, the carbohydrate falls well outside
the density of the protein (Figure 3f). Indeed, the center(sequence alignment of SINV and RRV E1 shows no
insertion or deletions), but has much smaller deviations of the carbohydrate difference density is about 20 A˚ on
average from the nearest significant protein density. Thefrom T 5 4 symmetry. RRV carbohydrate associated
with residue E2-200, four residues from the SINV E2- carbohydrate sites associated with E1-139 in SINV and
E1-141 in RRV are about 30 A˚ apart, which appears large196 site (there are no insertions or deletions between
SINV and RRV E2 prior to residue 200), is located on for two residues that are separated by only two amino
acids in the sequence. However, these sites are on op-the extremity of the spike like E2-196, deviating about
8.6 A˚ from T 5 4 symmetry (Table S1). The distal loca- posite sides of an intervening positive protein electron
density in the wild-type cryoEM map of SINV. Consider-tions of these residues from the viral center might be
the cause of disorder in alphavirus crystals (Harrison, ing the observed 20 A˚ gap between carbohydrate and
protein, it must be concluded that the observed center1992).
The distance between the carbohydrate binding sites of gravity of the carbohydrate sites are at least 10 A˚
removed from the Nd atom of the glycosylated Asn.at E1-139 in SINV and E1-141 in RRV should be the
Glycosylation Sites in Sindbis Virus
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Table 2. EM Data Collection and Processing of Sindbis Virus
No. of micrographs/ Diff. Map with Respect to Native SINv
Defocus levels no. of particles Mean correlation Resolution of
Sample in microns* boxed (used) coefficient (std.)† the map (A˚) (Carbo. den.)/s‡ (Highest bkgd.)/s‡ S/N§
Native 1.42–2.40 38/5637 (2926) 0.407 (0.091) 22.0 — — —
E1-139 1.68–2.09 15/1366 (933) 0.426 (0.082) 23.2 15.3 3.8 4.0
E1-245 1.26–2.22 7/1462 (928) 0.407 (0.127) 22.0 27.2 3.0 9.1#
E2-196 1.04–2.47 11/1024 (754) 0.410 (0.104) 21.6 7.9 3.5 2.3
E2-318 1.27–2.11 17/5986 (3845) 0.414 (0.125) 15.0 16.4 5.4 3.0
E1-139/E2-318 1.72–2.39 10/980 (575) 0.417 (0.095) 24.5 10.5 3.5 3.0
Native RRV 1.20–2.32 15/1684 (1111) 0.394 (0.135) 22.0 5.2 1.8 2.9
* Determined from the contrast transfer function of the microscope.
† Average real space correlation coefficient for all particles computed between 165 and 350 A˚ radii of the final model.
CC 5 S(r1r2 2 ,r1.,r2.)/[S(r12 2 ,r1.2)S(r22 2 ,r2.2)]0.5
‡ s is the rms deviation from the mean taken over all grid points for each map.
§ S/N is signal-to-noise ratio.
# SINV E1-245 peaks are higher because three peaks overlap near the spike threefold axes.
The absence of any significant difference peaks in Thus, E1 can be ascribed to the density identified as
the viral “skirt” around the base of each spike (Fuller etany of the difference maps, other than those associated
with the carbohydrate sites, strongly suggests that re- al., 1995), whereas E2 forms much of the 80 A˚ long spike
protrusions. Residue E2-196 was found on the externalmoval of carbohydrate moieties, or changes in sequence
between SINV and RRV, do not induce detectable con- side of the petal that forms a receptor recognition motif
of alphaviruses (Smith et al., 1995), whereas the site offormational changes in the structure of the viruses. As
the accuracy of placing sites had an error margin of E2-200 in RRV maps to the lower side of the petal. The
carbohydrate moieties associated with RRV residue E2-about 2 A˚ for a mass of about 2 kDa (see Experimental
Procedures), any structural changes in the viruses that 200 and SINV residue E2-318 (the next carbohydrate
marker along the polypeptide chain) are separated byoccurred must have been on a considerably smaller
scale than that represented by the carbohydrate substi- 77 A˚, a distance that can be covered comfortably by
the 118 amino acids that comprise the stem of the pro-tution. Nevertheless, as described above, there is an
approximate two log reduction of virus production con- truding spike. Residues 413 to 436 of E1 and 365 to 390
of E2 (Rice and Strauss, 1981) form helical transmem-current with removal of two glycosylation sites. Possibly,
the absence of carbohydrate hinders the correct folding brane regions of each glycoprotein (Mancini et al., 2000),
which explains the presence of the E2-318 carbohydrateof the viral proteins and only the correctly folded pro-
teins can be incorporated into infectious virions. Further site being only about 24 A˚ above and 47 amino acids
away from the lipid bilayer. Indeed, the cryoEM map ofanalysis is required to determine whether there was a
decrease in the total number of particles released or an SINV shows a strong density feature running from E2-
318 to the surface of the membrane. Therefore, thisincrease in the particle-to-pfu ratio, which would indi-
cate that less infectious virus was being released. region and the transmembrane domain may be the only
sites of association between the E1 and E2 polypeptides
that determine the assembly of the heterodimer.The E1 and E2 Glycoproteins Form
an External Scaffold If it is assumed that most of the ectodomain of E1 is
roughly cylindrical, at least 80 A˚ long and of averageGiven the position of the four SINV and three RRV glyco-
sylation sites (Table 3; Figure 4), it is clear that E1 adopts density, then the radius of the cylinder would be about
14 A˚. These cylinders will lie roughly tangential to thean extended conformation and lies horizontally over the
virus surface between the E1-245 and E1-139 sites, exterior of the viral membrane, touching the carbohy-
drate moieties at E1-245 on one side of the cylinder tospanning a distance of about 70 A˚, and that E2 is ori-
ented in a radial direction between E2-318 and E2-196. avoid crowding three E1 molecules on top of each other
Table 3. Location of Carbohydrates Sites
A1 B1 C1 D1
Site x y z x y z x y z x y z
Sindbis
E1-139 25.8 33.3 296.2 15.4 23.5 294.4 26.0 0.0 298.1 135.8 8.7 266.8
E1-245 210.6 97.1 265.0 74.6 57.7 266.8 83.7 40.8 266.8 92.3 57.7 261.3
E2-196 217.3 75.0 338.6 50.6 56.3 338.6 133.5 18.8 320.7 117.3 112.9 305.4
E2-318 215.8 71.2 268.6 49.2 50.4 268.6 97.1 21.7 259.4 96.9 78.8 250.2
Ross River
E1-141 12.5 56.2 298.1 49.0 19.2 305.4 144.6 31.7 276.0 77.9 105.8 277.3
E2-200 15.0 80.8 338.6 64.4 25.0 334.9 149.6 48.1 310.5 86.5 103.8 312.8
E2-262 51.9 87.9 296.2 96.2 26.7 298.1 140.5 83.7 268.6 36.5 80.8 298.1
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Figure 4. Stereo View of Carbohydrate Sites
(Shown as Difference Density) Associated
with One Spike
The color code is as in Figure 3. Black lines
between E1-139 and E1-245 and between E2-
196 and E2-318 correspond to E1 and E2
monomers, respectively. The cryoEM density
of the wild-type map is shown in light blue for
the spike and in yellow for the phospholipid
membrane.
at the center of the trimeric spikes. The cylinders can the two types of dimers represents one of the quasi-
equivalent units in the T 5 4 lattice. Alternatively, thebe placed on the viral surface (Figure 5) according to
the best assignment of carbohydrate sites in which the assembly can be considered as an association of three
identical E1 monomers around the i3 spikes and threeE1-139 difference density peak B is associated with an
i3 spike (Figure 3c) to give a reasonable fit to the cryoEM nonidentical monomers about the q3 spikes. Dimers
consist of E1 molecules contacting one another betweendensity of wild-type SINV. Part of the cylinder represent-
ing E1 superimposes onto the E2-318 carbohydrate dif- spikes, promoting lateral spike interactions, whereas
trimers consist of E1 molecules within a spike, possiblyference density. Not only is it impossible to have E1 and
E2 intersect in this way, but the wild-type SINV density promoting E2 interactions. The presence of dimers is
supported by the observation that lateral interactionsat the site of the E2-318 carbohydrate moiety is low (see
above). Thus, a cylinder is an oversimplification of the between spikes are important for particle formation (von
Bonsdorff and Harrison, 1975, 1978; Ekstrom et al., 1994;E1 structure, which must have a more curved structure
to avoid the E2 polypeptide. Strauss and Strauss, 1994). In addition, the role of E1
in forming an icosahedral lattice was suggested on theThe arrangement of the E1 glycoproteins shows a
pattern of interactions within the surface lattice con- basis of chemical cross-linking studies that showed the
stability of the E1 scaffold to be dependent upon intra-sisting of dimers and trimers (Figure 5). The organization
can be considered either as being composed of two molecular disulfide bridges (Anthony and Brown, 1991).
Many attempts have been made at determining thetypes of dimers or two types of trimers. One type of
dimer forms the interface between the i3 and q3 spikes, structure of SINV and RRV nucleocapsid cores by
cryoEM (unpublished data) and X-ray crystallographywhereas the other dimer forms the interface between
two neighboring q3 spikes (Figure 5). Each monomer in (Harrison et al., 1992). Although cores exhibit a consis-
Figure 5. The E1 Icosahedral Scaffold Con-
sistent with the Carbohydrate Sites Corre-
sponding to Figure 3
Shown also are the sites of the carbohydrate
moieties at E1-139, E1-245, and E2-318 col-
ored as described in Figure 3. The orthogonal
projection for the whole top hemisphere of
the virus (top left) is viewed down an icosahe-
dral 2-fold axis. Details about one spike are
shown in the right-hand and bottom panels,
viewed down a quasi-3-fold axis and fitted
into the slabbed electron density (grey) of the
wild-type cryoEM reconstruction. The top
panels show the E1 molecules as cylinders,
80 A˚ long and 28 A˚ diameter. The bottom
panel shows a stereographic view of the E1
molecule Ca backbone tracing, assuming its
homology with the TBEV E glycoprotein. The
putative site of the fusion peptide (E1 79 to
97) is shown in red. Note that the latter as-
sumption (as opposed to the cylindrical sim-
plification) avoids steric conflict with the car-
bohydrate site associated with E2-318.
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tent diameter of 410 6 10 A˚, no cryoEM reconstructions the carbohydrate sites. The similarity of the organization
of E1 in alphaviruses and E in flaviviruses provides someor crystallization attempts have yielded any success to
date. Despite these failures, the T 5 4 nucleocapsid evidence that at least part of the genome of these related
virus families originated from a common primordial an-core is well ordered and clearly delineated in cryoEM
reconstructions of mature virions (Cheng et al., 1995). cestor.
A critical event in the life cycle of enveloped virusesThus, isolated cores may lack accurate icosahedral
symmetry and, presumably, only become better ordered is fusion of the viral membrane with that of the host’s
plasma membrane, allowing the internalization of thefollowing their association with the glycoproteins during
budding and maturation. Similar conclusions were viral pathogen into the host cell. The most detailed stud-
ies to date of membrane fusion have been reported forreached in the study of an SFV capsid mutant that was
unable to form cores except in association with the viral influenza virus. Upon lowering of pH, the hemagglutinin
glycoprotein of influenza virus undergoes very largeglycoproteins during budding (Forsell et al., 2000). The
surface of the SINV capsid protein has a hydrophobic conformational changes that result in fusion of the viral
and host cell membranes (Carr et al., 1997; Rosenthalpocket (Lee et al., 1996; Skoging et al., 1996). There is
good evidence that residues 400 and 402, in the short et al., 1998; Baker et al., 1999). Fusion of both flaviviruses
and alphaviruses is similarily initiated by lowering the pHcytoplasmic end of E2, bind into this pocket. Pre-
sumably, it is this association with the T 5 4 scaffold and results in the reorganization of E or E1 glycoproteins
into trimers (Schmaljohn et al., 1983; Kenney et al., 1994;structure described above that catalyzes the proper
alignment of the nucleocapsid subunits to form the well- Ve´nien-Bryan and Fuller, 1994; Allison et al., 1995; Fuller
et al., 1995; Kielian, 1995; Ferlenghi et al., 1998; Phinneyordered, T 5 4 cores in the mature virions generated
during the budding process. et al., 2000). The E1 amino acid sequence contains a
putative, highly conserved, hydrophobic fusion peptide
(residues E1 71 to 97) that has been hypothesized toComparison of E1 with the TBEV E
insert itself into the host cell membrane and therebySurface Glycoprotein
trigger fusion (Garoff et al., 1980; Levy-Mintz and Kielian,The long, thin, E1 glycoprotein, lying on the surface of
1991). Mutational changes within this peptide diminishthe virus, is analogous to the structure of the tick-borne
the interaction between E1 and E2 and inhibit fusionencephalitis virus (TBEV) surface glycoprotein E (Rey et
(Kielian et al., 1996).al., 1995). TBEV is a member of the family of flaviviruses
The structure presented here gives some insight intopreviously thought to be structurally similar to alphavi-
the fusion process. Assuming the rough sequence align-ruses (Murphy, 1980). Flaviviruses possess only one gly-
ment of SINV E1 to TBEV E suggested above, the fusioncoprotein (E), but, instead of a second glycoprotein, they
polypeptide would be immediately adjacent to the E2-have a small, 8 kDa membrane protein (M). Attempts to
318 carbohydrate site. The E2 amino acid sequencealign the amino acid sequences of SINV E1 with TBEV
immediately upstream to E2-318 contains the Trp-Ile-E were not very convincing, but did suggest that 32
Val region conserved in alphavirus, suggesting a hy-additional amino acids in TBEV E were an insertion be-
drophobic interaction of the fusion peptide with E2. Low-tween the end of the extracellular region and the
ering the pH will alter the ionic interaction of E1 with itstransmembrane domain. Thus, if there were a structural
environment and may, therefore, enhance the possibilitysimilarity between the alphavirus E1 and TBEV E glyco-
of conformational changes that had been stabilized byproteins, then the analogous portions would correspond
the hydrophobic interaction of the fusion peptide withto the part of TBEV E whose crystal structure has been
E2. The presence of both dimeric and trimeric interfacesdetermined.
between E1 monomers in SINV virions, as demonstratedRey et al. (1995) suggested that one of two possible
in this study (Figure 5), would make the transition fromdimers of TBEV E found in their crystal structure was
strong dimer to strong trimer interaction feasible. Fur-biologically relevant. However, the above amino acid
thermore, diminished interaction of E2 with E1 on low-sequence alignment would place residue E1-245 in the
ering pH would possibly allow E2 monomers within avery center of the dimer. As the E1-245 site is located
spike to move away from the i3 and q3 axes to permitvery close to the i3 and q3 axes (Figures 3b and 3c), an
the trimerization of E1 and the presentation of the fusionimpossible steric overlap of three different dimers would
peptide to the opposing cellular membrane. Becausebe created. However, if the other possible crystallo-
the organization of E1 and E2 in the SINV surface latticegraphic TBEV E dimer was chosen, then E1-245 would
as determined here has a remarkable similarity to thelie at the periphery of the dimer in a position suitable to
organization of E and M in a flavivirus, respectively (Fer-form E1 trimers around the i3 and q3 positions. Further-
lenghi et al., 2001), E and E1 may also have functionalmore, whereas the simple assumption of cylinders rep-
equivalence for both the fusion process and the forma-resenting the E1 structure leaves the carbohydrate sites
tion of an icosahedral scaffold. In addition, the mem-associated with E2-318 overlapping the E1 cylinders,
brane proximal end of the E2 ectodomain may have athe structure of the homologous TBEV E1 glycoprotein
function similar to the M protein in flaviviruses.avoids the steric clash (Figure 5, bottom panel). This
possible relationship of SINV E1 and TBEV E is interest-
Experimental Proceduresing, but in no way establishes structural homology. Nev-
ertheless, the location of monomers in the proposed
Mutant Construction and Virus Production
structure of TBEV (Ferlenghi et al., 2001) would corre- SINV TE12 was used as the wild-type strain of virus because of its
spond to the structure suggested by Figures 3c and 5, high replication efficiency in BHK cells (Lustig et al., 1988). TE12
cDNA was digested with EcoRI and HindIII endonucleases to removewhich gives the most accurate fit to T 5 4 symmetry for
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a DNA fragment containing the structural genes of the virus. This best correlation between densities within the defined shell (Ross-
mann, 2000).fragment was inserted into a similarly digested pGEM-3Zf(1) vector
(Promega, Madison, WI) and mutations were introduced into this The significance of the carbohydrate difference peaks was estab-
lished not only by the height of the peaks above the backgroundplasmid by site-directed oligonucleotide mutagenesis using the
QuickChange System (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The four potential noise, but also by the accuracy with which the four independent
peaks within the icosahedral asymmetric unit obeyed the quasi T 5 4glycosylation sites were independently modified at their respective
asparagine residues (Asn-X-Thr/Ser) and converted to glutamine. symmetry. This was accomplished with a least-squares minimiza-
tion between the positions of the T 5 4 equivalenced sites usingDue to the possibility of creating a new glycosylation site when E1
Asn245 was substituted with glutamine, a second asparagine at 246 the program HOMOlogy (Rossmann and Argos, 1975). Various types
of comparisons were made. The first, i3-i3, was one of fitting thewas also mutated to glutamine. In all cases, two nucleotides were
substituted at the site of interest to decrease the possibility of rever- sites A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B3, … around the i3 axes onto the sites A2,
A3, A1, B2, B3, B1, …, thus essentially rotating the sites by 1208 (Tablesion during virus propagation. Positive clones containing the muta-
tions were identified by DNA sequencing and were then digested S1). As these sites are related by the icosahedral 3-fold axes im-
posed in the production of the EM maps, the error in superpositionwith restriction endonucleases EcoRI and HindIII. The modified DNA
fragment was isolated and used to replace the corresponding wild- was only the result of the measurement of the positions of the
carbohydrate difference peaks viewed in slightly different orienta-type fragment of TE12. Full-length cDNAs, containing two, three, or
four mutations, were constructed using an appropriate series of tions on the sections perpendicular to a 2-fold axis (Figure 3). These
superpositions, therefore, determined the accuracy of measuringrestriction enzyme digestions followed by ligation. Following large-
scale preparation of plasmid DNAs, in vitro transcription was carried the peak positions. The second comparison, q3-q3, was similar,
but related sites around the q3 spikes (Table S1). The differencesout as previously described (Rice et al., 1987). RNA transcripts were
then used to transfect BHK-15 cells and virus mutants were rescued between equivalenced sites in these comparisons are larger be-
cause of a slight deviation from 3-fold symmetry around the q3(Rice et al., 1987; Kuhn et al., 1991). Each mutant virus was plaque
purified at least twice (Table 1). Growth of the virus was compared spikes. This analysis was repeated in a calculation that restrained
the orientation of the quasi-3-fold axis to pass through the centerto wild type (TE12) by plaque assay in BHK cells. Virus production
for cryoEM was carried out essentially as described by Cheng et of the virus. The third set of comparisons, i3-q3, relates the peaks
around an i3 spike with the peaks around a q3 spike (Table S1).al. (1995).
This established the degree of similarity of the two types of spikes
and determined the quasi-2-fold relationship between them.
Electron Microscopy
Small (z2.8 ml) aliquots of purified virus samples containing single Supplemental Table
or double SINV deglycosylated mutants or wild-type SINV or RRV The Supplemental Table cited above (Table S1) is available online
at a concentration of 5–7 mg/ml equilibrated in TNE buffer (50 mM (http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/105/1/127/DC1).
Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 200 mM NaCl, and 1 mM EDTA) were adhered to
carbon-coated electron microscope grids and vitrified in liquid eth-
Acknowledgmentsane (Baker et al., 1999). Images were recorded on Kodak SO-163
film in a Philips CM200 field emission gun transmission electron
We are indebted to Felix Rey for information on the SFV E1 crystalmicroscope (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) under low dose
structure before publication, and also to Steve Fuller and Erika Man-conditions (z15 e2/A˚2) at a nominal magnification of 38,000, except
cini for helpful and stimulating discussions on their cryoEM studiesfor the E1-196 mutant which was examined using a dose of about
of the SFV and TBEV structures and fusion mechanisms. We thank24 e2/A˚2 and magnification of 50,000 (Table 2). Micrographs were
Norm Olson and Rob Ashmore for technical advice regarding thedigitized on a Zeiss SCAI scanner using 7 mm intervals, correspond-
cryoEM data gathering and analysis, respectively. We are gratefuling to 1.84 A˚ pixels, or 1.40 A˚ pixels for the E1-196 mutant data.
to Cheryl Towell and Sharon Wilder for help in the preparation ofThe digitized data were used after bin averaging to give 3.68 A˚ (or
the manuscript. The work was supported by an NIH Program Project2.80 A˚) size pixels, respectively.
Grant AI45976 that includes T. S. B., R. J. K., and M. G. R., an NIHThe defocus level was determined for each micrograph and was
grant GM56279 to R. J. K., and an NSF shared instrumentation grantused to compute the phase-contrast transfer function corrections
to T. S. B. and M. G. R. We also thank Purdue University for an(Baker et al., 1999). The common lines method (Fuller et al. 1996)
instrumentation reinvestment grant to the Purdue Structural Biologywas used to initiate reconstruction models of the native and mutant
faculty.viruses. The orientation and origin of each particle image was deter-
mined by the model-based, polar-Fourier transform method (Baker
and Cheng, 1996). Orientation refinement was monitored with real- Received December 15, 2000; revised March 2, 2001.
and reciprocal-space correlation coefficients. Eigenvalue spectra
were used to assess the conditioning of the linear, least-squares References
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